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Next Meeting
Friday 13th August at 7:30pm
at the Robertson Community Centre

Native Plant Slide Show
with Ros Badgery
REPS will be welcoming Ros Badgery, a long-term
resident of 'Wanganderry" and a renowned
photographer of native plants in this area.

Earl5, otr, Ros was given a book of Dorothy Farran's
"Flora of New South Wales" (Moore and Betche
1893). This early botanical identification guide was
complex, had few illustrations and no photographs,
and was perhaps the inspiration for her "pioneering"
photographic endeavours.

Ros started using colour photography in 1953 and
began concentrating on documenting the local flora
from L963 with the help of Janet Cosh. Ros focused
on photographic imaging whilst Janet concentrated
on collecting herbarium specimens and producing
botanic drawings.

Interestingly, it was not until the 1970's that colour
photos were used at all in botanic identification
books. "Flora of the Sydney Region" (Beadle. Evans
and Carolin 1972) has only a few photos throughout
the texl. Now colour photography is a widely used
tool in the identification of botany. :

Ros is a r,vell-known speaker in the area and has

been giving slide presentations since the mid 1960's
for the local NPA. Ros also worked on the
establishment of the Nattai National Park with
Rachael Roxburgh.

It is a great privilege for us to have Ros show her
pnze-winning collection of slides of native plants of
this area. Ros has also kindly agreed to allorv REPS

to use some of her images its future website.

Don't miss this wonderful guest speaker

All are welcome - please bring friends and
family. A light supper will be provided.

Entry with gold coin donation.

Upcoming Events
Friday 136 August - Ros Badgery Native Plant Slide Show, 7:30pm, Robertson Community Centre
Wednesday l8h August - NPA 10km bushwalk, Bungonia
Sunday 29ft August - NPA 6km bushwalk, Budderoo National Park

Regular Events - All Welcome
2"d Thursday of every month - History of Robertson Group Meeting, 10am-4pm, Fettlers Shed Gallery
l't Wednesday of every month - REPS Weeding at Nature Reserve, 10am-l2pm, South Street
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Have you seen a Spotted-Tailed Quoll
in the Robertson area?

The spotted-tailed quoll, or tiger quoll, is mainland
Australia's largest carnivorous ma"rsupial. It can be
identified by its fur, which is rich red to dark brown,
covered with white spots. These spots continue
down the quoll's tail.

The spotted-tailed quoll is mainly nocturnal and
terrestrial, although it is also an agile climber. It
preys on birds, reptiles, small mtunmals and
invertebrates as well as scavenging on carrion.

These animals are highly mobile. They can move up
to several kilometres in a night and ma), have quite
large territories. Within its territoty, d spotted-tailed
quoll will have 'latrine' sites where it defecates.
These are often in exposed areas, such as on rocky
outcrops. Spotted-tailed quolls are mainl5, solitary
animals. They make their dens in rock shelters,
small caves, hollow logs and tree hollows. They use

these dens for shelter and to raise young. Their :

breeding season is betr,veen April and July.

Where do they live?

The spotted-tailed quoll is found along both sides of
the Great Dividing Range, from the Victorian to the

Queensland borders. Scattered, unconfirmed records
of the species have also been reported in the r,vestern

parts of NSW.

Are they threatened?

The spotted-tailed quoll is listcd as a vulnerable
species in NSW. Its distribution and population has

dramatically declined, and the animal is now found
over a restricted range. In many cases, quolls are
living in isolated areas that may be too small to
support viable long-term populations. This reduction
has been caused by:

o Loss, fragmentation and degradation of
suitable quoll habitrt,through land clearing,
change in fire patterns and logging.

o Loss of potential den sites such as large
hollorv [ogs.

o Foxes and cats, which prey on quolls and
also compete with them for food. Feral cats
can also spread diseases, which affect quolls.

Persecution by humans, who have often
blamed quolls for the loss of stock and
poultry.

Wild dog baiting progrirms, which may result
in quolls being Erccidentally poisoned.

Have you seen a spotted-tailed quoll? Let us
know!

The Department of Environment and Conservation
would like to find out where spotted-tailed quolls
have been seen in NSW. It's the first step towards
the recovery and future conservation of the species.

Spotted-tailed quolls are solita^r1'animals and are

often very difficult to find. You may find them by
searching suitable environments at night w'ith a
spotlight or torch, particularly along roads and tracks

o Along roadsides, for animals killed by cars

o Exposed areas, such as rocky outcrops,
which may be suitable for quoll latrine sites.

Quolls are also sometimes seen around buildings and
garbage bins/dumps near areas of suitable habitat.

To report your spotted-tailed quoll sightings online,
please go to the following NPWS webpage:

h itp :,",,urvr,v .nationalparks .nsr,v . gov . au/nprt's . nsf/Con t
erlt/*spot_t_QdJai!_ed:quoll:g_nlinr,,_f b__$r
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Upcoming NPA Bushwalks

lf you plan to participate in any of these
bushwalks please contact the team leader
beforehand to confirm times.

Bungonia - Wednesday 18th August
Medium day walk, 10km, 400m ascent, tracks.
Meet ranger station, Bungonia State Recreation
Area, 0900. Descend to Shoalhaven River, then to
Blockup Gorge and Spring Creek Canyon.
Map: Caoura. Contact: Tony Hill 4884 4564

Budderoo NP - Sunday 2gth August
Medium day walk, 6km, 300m descent & return,
offtrack. Down Missingham Steps to Kangaroo
River, exit opposite side of valley to lookout.
Optional side trip to bottom of Carrington Falls.
Map: Kangaroo Valley.
Contact: Jim Foran 4885 l08l or 0428 851 081

Budderoo NP r Sunday sth September
Medium day walk, 8km, 300m descent & return,
offtrack. Walk down an unnamed Kangaroo River
tributary from Robertson, past bottom of Bridal
Veil Falls, up Missingharn Steps. Rarely visited
rainforest. Map: Kangaroo Valley and Robertson.
Contact: Jim Foran 4885 108 I or 0428 85 I 08 I

Baren Grounds - Sunday lIth Sept
Easy day walk, l2l<n,level track. Gentle circle
walk across peaceful highlands to Cook's Nose
(striking views!), and lunch at creek.
Map: Kangaroo Valley.
Contact: David Tranter 4885 1394

Morton NP - Sunday 12th September
Medium day walk, l0km, 300m descent & retuffr, "' ,

mostly offtrack. Steep walk from historic Meryla :il
Pass into pristine Crankey Creok, rainforest, crystal
pools, small turpentine forest. Creek's N/S run
o'waters is aglow at mid-day. Just mirvellous!
Contact: Len Hainke 4869 1040

Morton NP - Sunday 19th September
Medium l3km bike ride to Morton Trig.
This favourite ride offers great views into
Bundanoon Creek and Lower Shoalhaven
catchment. Have your photo taken astride your
mountain bike d la classic 'thirst cruncher' style.
Optional 3km walk for even better views. Sure to
please! Contact: Len Hainke 4869 1040

Boxvale Track - Sunday loth October
Easy day walk, 8km refurn, level track.
Ferns, historic coal tramliro, waratahs in flower
Contact: Heather James 0409 304 193

Welcome to New REPS Members

REPS welcomes the following new members:
Cynthia Ambrose
Lyndal Breen
Ian Borvie
Anni Heino
Andrew Ford
Carol and Hilton Krone
Ian McKissock
Martin and Lorraine Van Eimeren

Contact REPS
All those who are interested in supporting our aim
a"re welcome to join REPS. Our aim is to promote

the preservation and enhancement of the
Robertson environment. We welcome contact
with individuals and other community groups.

Please contact The Secretary - Denis Wilson
PO Box 45, Robertson NSW 2577
or President - Leon Hall on 4888 2222

Also, we are always looking for new contributions
to Eucryphia. If you have an ess?y, article, poem or
photograph that you want to share with other REPS

members please contact Lyndon Stanley.
Telephone: 4885 1322
Or email : llqel on @h iltej. n e,t.au

All contributions will be most welcome.



Patterns in Space and Time
An essay by David Tranter

The earth is an island in a sfream of sunlight,
weaving carpets of green out of sunbeams and thin
air. The stream flows or, its destiny decay, leaving
in its wake dissipating eddies which provide the
energy for the loom and the information for the
weave. The weavers at the loom are living
organisms atvanous levels of complexity, each level
that emerges encompassing the one that came
before, their handiwork amazing patterns in space

and time.

At each level of complexity, elements interastwith
one another, generating new collective laws that
govern their activity at the expense of their
sovereignf. Those that are alike behave at times
like thoughtless mobs, those that arc unlike have
different information content and tend to interact
like chemical reagents, generating new products
from their union.

Primaeval organisms adopted habitats and niches to
suit their style of life , adapting as required to
prevailing physical and biological constraints.
Casting their seed to the winds and currents, they
colonised every available habitatthey could until
they had collectively appropriated the surface of the
earth as their own, moderating its climate in the
process and creating an atnosphere fit for a wider
ftrnge of life.

There are two pools on earth, the organic pool where
matter is synthesised and consumed, and the
inorganic pool where the wastes of producers and
consumers are decomposed and mineralised. These

coupled pools are linked by a diversity of channels
known as species, through which materials flow in
closed circuit, energy-driven circulation, a flow that
operates at greatest efficiency when production and ' '3_

recycling are in phase.

Although plants and animals can mend themselves,
eventually they wear out and are replaced by their
offspring. Replicas do well in stable times, losing
out in a changing world to offspring born of unions
that combine two evolutionary lines into one, two
different survival manuals written with an alphabet
of genes. Such sexual unions initiate a sequence of

closely
regulated cell
divisions that
rapidly unfold
to produce
brand new
models for a
brand new age

Time plays
tricks with life
as it flounders
like the elver
from the sea in
the turbulence
of entropy.
There are
freshes, floods
and rapids to be
overcoffio,
gates that open,
gates that close,

uncertain trends, currents and counter-currents,
whirlpools of unknown scale and period, and
unwelcome legacies with fuses of uncertain length.
Despite such hazards, our continued presence on
earth, with most of our travelling companions, is
living evidence that life is extraordinarily ingenious.

Our success is due to self-regulatior, a serendipitous
blend of positive and negative feedback that
moderates the impact of stresses that would disturb
our equanimity and balance, allowing us the
flexibihty to explore the interface between the
known and unknown. The stability we think we see

in nature and the affairs of mankind, our societies,
institutions, businesses and economies, is a still-life
illusion, their natural condition is a dynamic steady

state that skirts along the edge of criticalrty.

Though human beings may be resilient to stresses

previously encountered over evolutionary time, we
are vulnerable to those that have left no record either
in our collective memory or our genes, such as the
cumulative effect of industrialisation, a phenomenon

without equivalent since life began on earth three
billion years ago. The challenges of our time are to
cherish our inheritance, husband scarce resources,

share them equitably with our travelling
companions, and leave the earth a better place than
we found it.
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